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DISTRICT NINE
National Convention Delegates
DELEGATES PLEDGED TO VICE PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN

SURLUTA ANTHONY
Hello Democrats, sending all a virtual hug. I want to represent Joe Biden at the DNC because I 
enthusiastically support him. Joe is experienced, serving in the U. S. Senate for 36 years and as 
Vice President for 8 years. He has and will work across the aisle and his knowledge of foreign 
a�airs is unmatched. He has  the respect of foreign leaders which is needed to regain our standing 
in the world, regain our allies and the United States once again will be the leader of the free world. 
Joe served on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee for 3 decades. Joe believes in climate 
change and environmental protection. Increase production of renewable energy , a public  option 
for health care, women rights, LGBQ rights, livable wages, stronger gun laws, campaign finance 
reform, voting rights, immigration and police reform and inclusiveness. He will work with 
progressives on issues also. Joe exemplifies core Democratic values of fundamental beliefs and 
constitutional principles that unite America. Joe is good for our country and can beat Trump.

DYLAN CHAVIS
I want to represent Joe Biden at the Convention because his message of restoring the soul of our 
nation resonates with me. This country needs to know that young people DO support Joe Biden. I 
am 21 years of age (22 at the time of the Convention), I studied political science, and I want to let 
my voice be heard. My generation is the future of politics, and we deserve representation at the 
Convention for Vice President Biden. I know I can be that voice in August and in the months 
ahead.

JOHN EASTERLING III
Dr. King challenged us to convene a moral revival of the ages. We have seen over the last 3 years 
the depletion of morals and values from the highest o�ce in the land. I believe strongly that Joe 
Biden is the man to restore integrity, justice, and grace back to the White House. Joe under-
stands the struggle of the working class and has built bridges with the African American 
Community and on that bridge today I cross over and strongly endorse his candidacy. We need 
stability, vision, and proven leadership in the Oval O�ce. North Carolina is ground zero in the 
fight for a Dem majority in the Senate and control of our state legislature, we need candidates 
who can bring together those from di�erent sides who are ready to restore honor and bring 
folks like Cal, Roy, and our Council of State to Victory.
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MICHAEL EVOLA

CARL GANDEL

EDWIN GARCIA-ARZOLA
I support his agenda, movement, and vision when it comes to the betterment of American life 
(education, healthcare, etc.). His agenda is realistic and will virtual have no opposition in the 
Congress. Biden is the guy that rose from nothing and turn into something that Americans admire. 
And most importantly, he is not a socialist.        
     

DREW KROMER
I grew up in Charlotte, volunteering for local Democrats. During undergrad at Davidson College, I 
started our town’s precinct party, which we grew to over 400 members and raised over $75,000 
for ourselves and candidates before leaving to attend law school at UNC Chapel Hill. Additionally, I 
have been elected to the SEC three times and served several years on the national board of the 
College Democrats of America. I’m running to represent Vice President Biden at the National 
Convention to demonstrate that while many younger Democrats sympathized with Senator 
Sanders, Joe does have real support within my generation. As a young person who has held 
leadership positions in the local, state, and national levels of our party, and who has supported Joe 
from the moment he announced, I believe I am a good choice to represent the many within my 
generation who are “Ridin’ with Biden.”

ERICKA L MCKNIGHT
As a devoted small business owner, adult educator, community and mental health adovcate. And a 
Democrat for many years with experience serving on former President Obama and Hilary Clintons 
campaign. I believe in the mission and initiatives set forth on behalf of the Biden campaign and 
Democratic party. We stand united to represent all people of the United States of America for 
liberty and justice for all! winwithericka2020.com

DISTRICT NINE DNC DELEGATES

I am a truly proud to be a Democrat. I serve as the President of the Union County Young 
Democrats and as the 28D Precinct Vice-Chair of the Union County Democratic Party. I am 
incredibly passionate about the Democratic Party. I represent both the youth and disabled 
communities and I believe Joe Biden is the candidate who can defeat Donald Trump. I see 
Joe Biden as someone who really cares about issues concerning the American people and 
will do whatever it takes to bring about the progress America deserves. It would be the 
honor of my life to represent Joe Biden.
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CRISTAL ROBINSON

MATT SADINSKY
Joe Biden represents the best in Democratic principles. He will assemble a cabinet of winners 
focused on SAFETY, JOBS, HEALTHCARE & INTEGRITY. He understands the importance of making 
our communities SAFE and HEALTHY. This is no time for Malarky - nor BS. There’s too much to get 
fixed. Every able person needs a job with fair pay & benefits. Realigning our economy & assuring 
Healthcare as a right is the job for Dems in 2020. Education that leads to careers and professions 
sets our future. Joe gets it!

As a member of the NC DEM State Exec Committee, a small biz owner, father of five, grandfather 
of twin boys age 5, it is time to make NC and America BLUE! As a recruiter, HR pro, active in 
scouting, business & the religious community, I understand community!  I want to be there for you 
& be in the room when it happens. Thanks for the chance to represent you. 

PRESTON  WADDELL
Why do I want to represent my Candidate Vice-president,  Joe Biden as a delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention. I want to represent the people of my District/North Carolina to 
help choose the Democratic  Nominee, and next president of the  United States, essentially  
serving as proxies  for voters back home. I want to as a District level/ State delegate who will 
represent  my geographic area/North Carplina, because I believe in the Democratic party  and 
what it stands for, a party that represent all people. I want to help make sure our 
nominee/candidate wins the majority of pledged delegates on the first ballot, as a delegate you'll 
help draft the party platform,  including making public education,  voter rights, women rights. the 
Economy, minimum wage increase,  the environment and other issues in the upcoming election. 
Getting to go to see Democracy in action, upclose as a party delegate is a lifetime experience. 
I would be proud to represent the 9th District/North Carolina at the Democratic 
National Convention. 
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Joe Biden is my presidential candidate, because we need a unifying candidate that can bring the 
American people and the Democratic leaders together to “battle for the soul of America,” He is not only 
focusing on climate change, education, and healthcare reform, but he is also looking at issues for rural 
Americans, LGBTQ+, and many other disadvantaged groups. He wants to fix our elections by changing 
campaign finance, voting rights, and gerrymandering, as well as rebuilding the Middle Class with 
homeownership, education, equality for everyone. I, Cristal Robinson, want to represent not only the 9th 
Congressional District, but the world in getting America back on track of greatness. Currently, I am the 
secretary of the Union County Democratic Party. My 7-year-old son needs to be proud of his country and 
its leaders. Joe Biden can do it. Vote for Cristal Robinson. For more information, go to www.VoteCris-
tal.com."
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DELEGATES PLEDGED TO SENATOR BERNIE SANDERS

FORREST BUTLER
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DISTRICT NINE
Presidential Electors

LEE BRIGMAN

KAREN NANCE
I would like to be a Presidential Elector for several reasons. Firstly, because I am able to separate 
my own personal beliefs from the majority opinion. Secondly, my profession has very strict ethical 
standards to which I am bound both in my professional life and my work life. And lastly, I feel there 
is a deficit today, in the political arena and society in general, in active listening skills. I am 
professionally trained to be a good and active listener which has often equipped me to reflect the 
needs of others in more accurate manner.


